To assess the waiting time, number of delays, and correlations of non-commitment to the systematic referral to the outpatient cardiac rehabilitation (CR) among coronary artery bypass surgery (CABG) patients.
Background
Cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) are concerned as the main factor of mortality around the world and it is predicted that since 2030 one quadrant of the US population suffers from these diseases (1) . The condition of Asian countries, especially Iran, are concerned and about 15 million among the Iranian community suffer from CVDs and millions of them are at risk (2) . CVDs are concerned as a disabling condition and responsible for the death of 167 individuals /100,000 Iranian people (3) . However, despite developments in treatment of CVDs and intensive cardiac care in recent decades, developments in the cardiac rehabilitation (CR) program are not considerable (4) . CR includes activities such as comprehensive medical evaluation, risk factors modification, education, observation, and changing client's behavior (4) is one of the most important efforts that it recommended after a cardiac event or surgery for reduction in patients' complications (5) . CR is a learning process that trains people how to live with their chronic diseases or disabled conditions and it aims to return the patient to the highest possible level of physical, psychological, social, and occupational abilities (6) . In addition, participation in the CR program can reduce 25% -46% of the 10-year mortality rate (7, 8) .
Despite many recommendations regarding the participation in the CR program (8) (9) (10) (11) , the conducted studies in Iran demonstrated that only 15% of patients were refered for participation in this program (12) . On the other hand, only 31.1% -49% of patients continue and finish the treatment process (4, 13) . Among the items which endanger the advantages and the effect of CR on health are the long waiting times for the entrance to this program or patients' non-compliance to systematic referral system and delayed visit for participation (14) . American pulmonary and cardiac rehabilitation association as well as European associ-ation of prevention and rehabilitation of cardiovascular diseases recommend the early and without delay of CR for all hospitalized patients (15) . The increased waiting time and delayed access to CR not only have adverse effects on patients' body compositions (16) but also reduces the patients' commitment to treatment (14) and for each day that the waiting time increases, the probability of registration reduces 1% (17) . Although the acceptable waiting time for the entrance to CR was estimated as 7 to 60 days after the cardiac event (18) , the results of different studies reported it in a range of 51.8 to 101.1 days (14, (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) . Based on the Grace et al. report, (18) the general mean waiting time to receive the CR is 60 days (50.7 days without delayed), however, the mean time for 14.1 patients who began CR with delay estimated as 117.8 days.
Various factors can influence the delay referred to CR. The past studies (14, 18, 19) referred to factors such as female gender, older age, employment, lower social support, more distance to the CR center, abdominal obesity, lack of access to patient by CR team because of holidays or job problems, patient's motor disability, limited capacity of program, waiting for the result of laboratory tests or physician's response, body mass index, and body fat percentage. Conversely, the results of another study suggest that there are no significant differences between the components, which were measured routinely among patients with and without delayed referral (21).
Objectives
In the present study, we identified patients who were referred to the outpatient CR center with 1 week or more delay. In other words, these patients did not refer according to the schedule of the outpatient CR center. This issue led to the present study conducted to assess the waiting time, number of delays, and correlations of non-commitment to the systematic referral to the outpatient CR among coronary artery bypass surgery (CABG) patients.
Methods

Design and Setting
In this cross-sectional study, hospitalized cardiovascular patients asked to be referred to the center of outpatient CR of Imam Ali hospital-Kermanshah city after CABG during March 2010-March 2014. Kermanshah city is the center of Kermanshah province in western part of Iran that stands in 326 miles to Tehran (Capital of Iran). Based on the census of 2011, the population of this city estimated 851 405 people. Imam Ali hospital of Kermanshah as a governmental hospital has 214 beds (22) .
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
The inclusion criteria included the ability of appropriate communication, tendency to participation in outpatient CR and the present study, age between 30 -80 years, absence of taking psychiatric drugs, and lack of physical and motion limitations for exercise. In addition, the patients who did not receive the surgeon's recommendation for starting outpatient CR and those who presented their delayed referrals because of medical problems or medical prohibition were excluded.
Ethical Considerations
Team members of the outpatient CR identified the the volunteer patients with criteria after approval of ethical committee of Kermanshah University of Medical Sciences (KUMS), which then resulted in their participation with their consent. According to the patients' insurance regarding cover of identification, the patients' medical histories, clinical conditions, demographic information, perceived risk factors, and depression were gathered by appropriate instruments.
Participants
Among 1,233 CABG patients, 1,198 patients who were registered in the outpatient CR program during a 5-year period (March 2010 to March 2014) and were accepted by the inclusion criteria participated in this research. In the regression analysis, 15 cases were added to the sample size for each predictive variable. Our model includes 27 predictive variables so the minimum sample size has been considered as 405 cases. If the sample size increases to 30 cases for each variable, the model indication coefficient increases dramatically (23) . In this case, 810 cases are enough. Also, according to the formula (N > 50 + 8 m) the minimum sample size should be 266 individuals (24) . All patients participated so the sample size is adequate.
Data Collection
The purposes of inviting patients in the first phase are the introduction to the outpatient CR program, patients' awareness, and adequate motivation for continue of treatment in outpatient phase. The team members of the outpatient CR explain the advantages and process of the outpatient CR program for patients during 1 early session and they provide a time-schedule for the beginning of course for each patient. Then the cardiologist, psychologist, nutritionist, and matron of the CR ward, separately interview the patients and record their medical history and clinical conditions in the medical records of the outpatient CR ward. Finally, the matron asked each patient during a brief interview if he/she were referred at an indicated date. At the end of each year, the patients' referrals to the outpatient CR center were assessed exactly. In addition, after referral to the outpatient CR, the clinical psychologist asked and recorded the patients' demographic information and perceived risk factors during an interview with them. Beck depression inventory (BDI) is provided for patients after necessary explanations and in the case of illiteracy, the psychologist read the items and recorded the answers. Finally, demographic and medical information, actual risk factors, waiting time, and systematic referral data were collected using medical records.
Research Instruments
Demographics and Actual Risk Factors Checklist
Self-reported age, gender, marital status, education level, occupation, number of children, as well as insurance were collected on the baseline survey. Family history of CVDs and risk factors including current smoking, passive smoking, and hypertension/diabetes/hyperlipidemia history were classified based on the participants' reports. Body mass index (BMI) was measured and calculated carefully by a nutrition consultant. Furthermore, the illness risk factors such as hypertension, diabetes, and hyperlipidemia were matched and verified through medical records audited by the research team. All data was registered in the demographics and risk factors checklist. The data were used to calculate actual cardiovascular risk (absence of risk = 0, presence of risk = 1): high blood pressure, diabetes, high cholesterol, cigarette smoking, passive smoking, and family history of CVDs.
Waiting Time
The dates of surgery and starting to exercise were extracted from patients' medical records. The waiting time was estimated from the date of CABG to date of exercise as day.
Systematic Referral
The researchers provided the exact referral time and the written time schedule for patients before discharge of hospital. Therefore, the patients were divided into 2 groups: patients who referred with 1 week or more delay (= 0) and those who referred without delay or less than 1 week (= 1).
The Perceived Risk Factors
There are various methods and instruments such as the revised illness perception questionnaire (25) (26) (27) for measurement of the perceived risk factors. However, according to the Komasi and Saeidi category about the perceived risk factors for CVDs (2), we applied a single item that the "Which cause you know as the main factor for your disease?" (28, 29) . Based on the mentioned category, the answers were divided into 5 categories which included biological (gender, age, family history), environmental (smoke and toxic substances, polluted weather, passive smoking), physiological (hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, tension of physical activity), and psychological (stress, anxiety, grief and depression, anger and hostility, spouse's mal-behavior) risk factors (30) . In addition, the patients without a perceived risk factor were identified.
The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI)
Beck and colleagues designed a 21-item questionnaire to assess depression. Each item receives a score of 0 -3, therefore, the total score varies from 0 to 63. A score of 0 -4 indicates possible denial, 5 -9 indicates very mild depression, 10 -18 indicates mild to moderate depression, 19 -29 indicates moderate to severe depression, and a score over 30 indicates severe depression. Beck et al. (31) reported the consistency when patients were retested within 1 week as 0.93. Based on studies done in Iran, validity of the questionnaire was approved and the reliability of the inventory was reported between 0.70 -0.90 (32).
Data Analysis
The mean waiting time during the 5-year period was assessed and compared via ANOVA test. The multiple comparison of the mean waiting time between every year to others was done by post hoc Bonferroni test. The chisquare test was used to compare the yearly prevalence of patients who had entered to CR with delay. Moreover, the patients' characteristics with and without delayed systematic referrals were assessed through chi-square tests for nominal and categorized variables and ANOVA test for continuous variables. The percentages related to noncontinuous variables and the mean and standard deviations related to continuous variables were reported. Finally, binary logistic regression analysis was used for identification of the related correlations with delayed systematic referrals. All of the variables such as gender, age, marital status, education level, occupation, number of children, health insurance, perceived risk factors, and actual risk factors include history of diabetes, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, BMI, family history of cardiac, active or passive smoking, and depression were analyzed. The analysis was performed via SPSS 20 software and the significant level was concerned as P < 0.05.
Before analysis, the statistical assumptions of binary logistic regression analysis were assessed. First, normality and outliers were measured with 2 standard deviations and according to that the maximum value (Mahalanobis distance = 48.034) of dependent variables was higher than critical value (40.113), it was indicated that there was a tilt in data. After exclusion of 11 participants based on Mahalanobis distance, the mean and trimmed mean 5% were closed together (15.98 and 15.42) so the absence of outlier was approved and the other variables were analyzed. In addition, the collinearity evaluation was performed. The tolerance of each variable was more than 0.1 and VIF was less than 10 for each dependent variable, therefore it was indicated that there was no multicollinearity. The main analysis was performed after observing and lack of out-rage from pre-assumptions (24).
Results
Changing Waiting Time for outpatient CR
Among the total participants (1187 patients; 830 men and 357 women) in the outpatient CR program, 231 patients (27%) had delayed referral and 866 patients (73%) referred on time. Table 1 presents that despite delays of some patients during 2010 to 2014, the waiting time decreased to 59 days from 106 days (mean: 80 days) and this change in the delivery of outpatient CR services is significant (P < 0.001). Furthermore, Table 1 presents the waiting time among commitment and non-commitment patients to the systematic referral. After patients with delayed referral were excluded, it was indicated that the mean waiting time reduced to 53 days from 66 days (mean: 59 days). It means that the delivery rate of outpatient CR services improved significantly (P < 0.001) but the mean delay time among non-commitment patients does not present considerable change (P = 0.598). The results of Bonferroni post hoc test in Table 2 shows that among the total patients, the difference between 2010 and 2011 with the recent 3 years are significant. It means that the mean of the waiting time has reduced significantly since 2012 (P < 0.001). In addition, among the patients who referred at time, the mean of the waiting time has reduced significantly since 2012 and there is a significant difference between 2014 with the prior years (P < 0.05). It means that the reduction process of the mean of the waiting time be continued (Figure 1 ).
Changes in the Number of Patients Who Refer to Outpatient CR with Delay
The results of the chi-square test showed that 65.7% patients who had delayed referral to the outpatient CR related to 2010 -2011, otherwise 34.3% of them related to 2012 -2014. Therefore, it is indicated that the delayed referral was significantly reduced during the past 3 years (χ 2 = 147.033, P < 0.001). In addition, the results of the Pearson correlation test indicated that there is a significant relationship between the increase of waiting time and number of delays (r = 956; P = 0.011) as well as the increase of waiting time leads to increase of delays.
Correlates of non-compliance to systematic referral
The patients characteristics are presented in Table 3 . As seen, there are differences between groups in number of children, family history of cardiac, and diabetes at baseline. It means that patients with more children have more delayed referrals to outpatient CR (P = 0.014). Diabetic patients are less committed to the systematic referral (P < 0.001) and patients with family history of cardiac are more committed to the systematic referral compared to others (P < 0.001). Table 4 displays the adjusted odds ratio, 95% confidence interval, and p value for each covariate included in the binary logistic regression model. Overall, 5 variables were found to be independently significantly associated with delayed referral. Indicators of effect size (Cox and Snell R 2 = 0.059; Nagelkerke R 2 = 0.086) suggested that our model can explain 5.9% to 8.6% of variance of delayed referral. Table 4 shows that after adjustment for all demographics, diabetic patients (P = 0.002) and those with biological (P < 0.002), behavioral (P < 0.003), or psychological (P < 0.002) perceived risk factors are less commitment to the systematic referral. In fact, the history of diabetes, presence of one biological, behavioral, or psychological perceived risk factor can reduce the probability of at time referral to the outpatient CR 0.64, 0.23, 0.46, and 0.27 times respectively. In addition, patients with a family history of cardiac are more committed to the systematic referral compared to others (P < 0.001) and the component can increase the probability at the time referral 2.41 times.
Discussion
Although the advantage of outpatient CR in patients' improvement is approved, the reduction in waiting time after cardiac event can increase the probability of registration, commitment, body composition, and improvement of clinical parameters (14-17). Our study aimed 3 purposes: The first goal was the assessment of changes in the waiting time during the past 5 years. According to the prior studies that they reported this mean time (waiting time after CABG) between 51.8 to 101.1 days (14, (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) , the present results indicated that the mean waiting time is 80 days and has been reduced from 106 days to 59 days during 2010 -2014. In addition, after exclusion of non-commitment patients to the systematic referral, the results showed that the mean of the waiting time has been reduced from 66 days to 53 days (the total mean: 59 days). It means that the rate of outpatient CR services has been improved significantly. Therefore, according to the acceptable mean, waiting time is reported as 7 -60 days after cardiac event (18) , the mean time of 59 days is acceptable for beginning of outpatient CR. Perhaps, the main reason for this condition is related to the basic changes in structure of patients' admission and registration. The outpatient CR program was conducted as a closed group format in 2011 and before. In this format, all patients were asked to participate in 24 integrated sessions (for 8 weeks) of exercise, nutrition, and psychological training. Male and female patients participated 3 days of the week separately. Therefore, the practitioners were not able to admit new patients during the 60 days of the program and this issue led to an increase in the waiting time. This program has been changed to an open format since 2012 so every patient can enter this outpatient CR program and begin scheduled exercise with minimum delay.
The second purpose was the assessment of the number of patients who entered to the outpatient CR program with delay during 2010 -2014. The results presented that 27% of patients referred with delay and that this percentage is 2 times higher than the percentage that has been reported (14.1%) by Grace et al. (18) , however, 65.7% of the delays were related to 2010 and 2011 and the mean of delays for each year during 2010 -2014 were 49.3%, 42.5%, 19.3%, 18.5%, and 7.6%, respectively. Thus, the prevalence rate of delays in 2014 was half of the percentage of the Grace et al. study. (18) It means that the number of patients with delays has been reduced significantly and almost all patients were committed to the systematic referral. It is probable that one of the reasons of a reduction in delays is the reduced mean waiting time. The results of one study (17) indicates that the probability of registration in CR may reduce 1% if the waiting time increase one day. In the present study, the relation between the waiting time and delays was approved so it be suggested that the dramatic reduction of the mean waiting time during the past 3 years led to reduction of delays. Another explanation is the patients' invitation before hospital discharge for participation in outpatient CR session. The advantages of outpatient CR were explained exactly and the primary evaluation was conducted after introduction of different parts of program. In this session, the start date, number of sessions, time duration of each session, and the estimated costs according the type of health insurance and the importance of corporation and regular commitment to the program were explained exactly. It may lead the patients to make a decision for participation in the program with more knowledge (4). This session probably may enhance the patients' motivations and their knowledge participation in the outpatient CR program.
The third purpose was the assessment of the effective factors in the patients non-commitment to the systematic referral and delayed refers. Our results showed that considering the adjustment for all demographic variables such as age, gender, education level, and occupation, all diabetic patients and those with biological, behavioral, or psychological perceived risk factors are less committed to the systematic referral compared to the patients without a perceived risk factor and they possibly enter to the outpatient CR with delay. It seems that diabetic patients, through association between their cardiac disease with this risk factor (1) and its control perception by medicines, nutrition regimen, and adequate activity after CABG do not worry about probable outcomes of this risk factor (5) . These individuals feel they have a good control on the main factor of their cardiac disease and it may lead to the reduction of their worry and anxiety (5) . The lack of worry about negative outcomes may challenge the commitment to the systematic referral and at-time refers.
On the other hand, according the health belief model (33) , patients' cognitive beliefs and their emotional reactions to disease and treatment (34) can independently predict their health behavior. The patients with perceived risk factors are younger than patients without a perceived risk factor (2) and they believe to weak probability of the future outcomes for themselves. In opposite, they have more perceived control on their disease and it is more possible that 6
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Finally, it was indicated that patients with a family history of cardiac have more commitment to the systematic referral compared to others and this risk factor increases the possibility of at-time refers 2.41 times. The uncontrollable hereditary and biological nature of the disease may lead patients to know themselves to be more at-risk (35) and they have higher perceived risk (36).
Strengths, Limitations and Recommendations
One of the positive points of our study is the suitable sample size compared to the number of assessed compo- nents. Other strengths are assessment of function of outpatient CR ward in reduction of the waiting time after CABG to start of the exercise and affective factors in the patients delays for reduction of number of delays and the waiting time. In opposite, we studied only CABG patients from 1 hospital in the western part of Iran. The lack of availability to psychiatric histories and patients psychological conditions before surgery led to exclusion of these vari-ables. It is recommended that future studies conducted with randomized cases of different parts of Iran and the patients' psychological histories be concerned for enhancement of accuracy. In addition, in the first phase of the study, asking the patients, by different matrons, during 5 years, may effect the patients' motivation for a follow-p. In future studies, it seems that a conducted interview by a special matron eliminates the potential bias in the results. Fi-nally, our model explained only 5.9% to 8.6% of variance of delayed refers. Therefore, the other social and clinical parameters are needed to be assessed in future studies.
Conclusions
The mean waiting time to receive outpatient CR is 59 days in the western part of Iran and it has been reduced to 53 days from 66 days during 2010 -2014. In addition, 27% of patients referred with delay and this mean percentage has been reduced to 7.6% in 2014 (49.3% in 2010). Despite the progressive process of patients' admittance and acceptability of the present waiting time especially after 2014, it seems that more attention to diabetic patients and those without a family history of cardiac and modification of attitudes about multiple risk factors can associate the self-care with more responsibility and it may be affective in the control of harm consequences through commitment to the systematic referral.
